National Security Studies educates those who want to serve the nation so as to make a difference.

Two-week courses for Senior-Level Managers and Leaders

Held on the campus of Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York at the Top-Ranked Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs

Teaching Methodology
Lectures - Discussions
Simulations - Case Studies

Distinguished Faculty and Guest Speakers
State-of-the-art Facilities
Respected Administration
Proven Reputation

For information on cost, course and curricula please contact:
NSS Director Bill Smullen at: bsmullen@maxwell.syr.edu
315-443-7099
Senior Administrator Sue Virgil at: smvirgil@maxwell.syr.edu
315-443-9920
You may also visit our Website at: www.nss.edu
National Security Studies (NSS) has been a premier professional development program at Syracuse University’s Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs since 1996. National Security Studies offers executive education courses for senior civilian and military leaders who are responsible for the national security interests of their respective organizations or agencies. Delivering top-quality courses tailored to meet emerging issues and ever-changing demands, National Security Studies is committed to satisfying the requests and requirements of professionals who want to be better prepared to deal with strategic and operational matters associated with national security.

Considered a national asset, National Security Studies provides senior-level managers and leaders with an academic setting for developing their management, leadership and decision-making competencies. As part of two-week courses at Syracuse University, the NSS program is educationally designed to provide the next generation of thinking with respect to global challenges. Course participants share the interactive NSS learning model with colleagues having diverse backgrounds and experiences. Collectively they represent agencies and organizations in both the public and private sectors. National Security Studies is actively engaged in and deeply committed to better meet the demands of the complex and challenging world in which we live. There is a standard of excellence to which the Maxwell School and the National Security Studies staff are responsible for the management and stewardship of a program that uniquely serves the nation.

Recent testimonials demonstrate the contributions NSS has made in the lives of decision makers:

“I can’t thank you enough for all the work you put into the program. I really learned a great deal during my time with you and have much to think about going forward.”

“Outstanding all around! I would have had to read 100 books to gain the knowledge and insight into the national-security issues covered in this 2-week course. Extremely valuable to be able to interact face-to-face with Subject Matter Experts in all those areas.”

“First class all the way! You set the standard for excellence! Thank You!”

“The Maxwell School is clearly a world-class institution of learning.”

“Excellent. The comments and discussion on leadership set the tone for why we are all attending the NSS program.”

Peter Bergen

General Ed Eberhart

Colin Powell

Dr. Hongying Wang

Admiral James Winnefeld
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